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;International Compositions
; Featured at Third Concert
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Male Cho~us
To .Preform

W. M. Chase Selected

Co nqi"'o sit ions by outstand- r.hestra. They were composed for
The New Mexicords, a male ba1·;;
ing American, British, and Russian the 1957 BBC Music Festival and
bel•l)hO:t> qh()rus, will present 1;1 con- liam M, Chase as associate dean <>f
""'
compo:;;ers were featured at the have since become vet•y popular in
By CLYDE DUCKWALL
on the ·$umme1• Fare progt•am men at the University, :S:e will worlt
third outdoor concert of the Uni- England. Arnold wns formet•ly th·st ~'W f 1 th t th
b k
the University of New Mexico with Dean Howm·d V. Mathany.
versity of New Mexico Summer trumpet with the London Philhar- .11 eb ee
ad te new 00 . th
4 at 8 p.m. in front of the· 'Chase was born in Albert Lea,
Orchestra last night ~t 8 p.m. The monic Orchestra.
~~·t de s~e~~n,. ~ fond 1
oe
.
Building.·
Minnesot11, and t~olt l1is public
conct;rJ: was. held ~n . front of the
"Peter and the Wolf"
J ac;c:on, ~ans~ger e~t:the As
The Albuquerque gt·oup of . 35 ~;chool . training there. He earned
Admmtstratw~ ~ml~mg.. ,
The final number on the concert ciated Students Boolc Store at the ~embers ~s a chapter of the ~a- both hts B.s~ and M.S. d~grees at
Coplnnd s 'QUJet Ctty
was "Peter and the Wolf,. written University of New Mexico in t10~al Soe1ety for the Prel;lervat!On Mont.an!l State College.: Hll> 1naster
"Quiet City" by A~ron Copland, by Prokofieff, Russian co~poser. It speaking of the new fall loc~tion and Encou~ag~men~ of Bar~ershop of sc1ence degree. was m. pet·sonnel
first composer to recmve a Guggen- was nan-ated by Dr Sherman of the book store in the new New Quartet Smgmg m Amer1ea, It manageme.nt. ,
.
.
.
heim Fellowship, featured James Smith, director of student affah·s Mexico Union.
was fol'!ned in 1!)51.
.
Above hts g1•aduate work at M~nWhitlow and Rheta Roudabush as t th u · . 't
Members range in age. from 22 tana. St~te, Chase has d<>ne spemnl
soloists. First writing in the jazz a
e mveist y.
Na-n1e Chang.ed
to about 80 Many occupations in- stud1es 1n the graduatll field at the
idiom, he later changed his style to
~~fd wo~k was ~s~ P~~o:ed at Formerly called the Student Un. eluding la~yers and insurance Univ•rsity of Minnesota and at
express his feelings as simJ?lY as aPhc'lh1 ren. s. co~ce1935Y de h oscbow ion of the TTniversity of New Mexare represented in' the
State.
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posst e. .
come 0 ular with American sym- teo, the name has been chnnged to
However, no barbel' 1s a
Among his better known compo. h
P P d'
· . S 1 . t . th New Mexico Union and is located
Bob McDonald is presisitions are ''El Salon Mexico," P 0 j;' au Ien~t;sh ~ ~s s Dm
e acros~> the street from Mesa Vista dent of the organization and Bob
based on Mexican tunes; "The Sec- ~ur. erRwheret JCR nr d banh on~en! Dormitory.
· Hal'ley is secretary.
··
ond Hurricane" an opera for chi!- u e,
e a
ou a us • o oe,
,
.
.
.
.
..
d
d "B'li th K'd,. h' h · David Hawley clarinet· Anita SanThe book stores locat10n m the
The Chord Pamters, a quartet m
1b Y e 1 ' w Jc IS doval bassoo~· and Ri~hard Beau- New Mexico Union is in the north= the organization, will also pe1·form.
renj
an
b
aTseh on C?W . 0hY: shonhgs.
t
cham~ trumpet H T Payne west corner of the lower level of Quartet membel's aJ;e Joe Morgan,
mu~cf
w
~c
.
es~ro
,e
a~
1;1 Elliott' Higgins ~nd' Rog~r Haine~ the building. This location features tenor; char 1 e s Vert)·ees, lead;
k
e
b
"aQc .gtrocu~t , obr l'wtnth abw ~ pfay played the thr:e horns·
an outside entrance as well as en.• Charles Jackson, baritone, anq Bob
me
I y
ecnme e as1s or
·
t.
· t th G
A
d H 1 b
his orchestral piece written for The summer orchestra is under lances 1 ~ 0
e ames rea ~n . ar ey, ass.
trumpet, English horn, and string the direction of Kurt F1·ederick, Hobby-Ciafts Shop of the Umon.
Among the numbers on the Pl'Oorchestra. The piece was written professor of music at the Univer- ~ther features of the new st~l·e gram 'are "I'll Take You Home
t
th
t 1 .
d .
sity
mclude a separate book area, whtch
Kathleen" and "Take Me
e nos. atgia anf mndelr
.
has been set up with the idea of
to the Ball Game " The pro
d~1stexpressf
ress o a some y pro oun Y
k
·
th 1'
t
· ·
·
't
·
't
eepmg
e mes 0 a mmtmum; gram will close with "The Lord's
f
aware o 1 s own msecup Y· .
~ore room for display of ~erch~n- Praye~·."
·
Thornton Featured SolOist
dtse the store already carrtes Wlth --'--~----------·11
J~mes Thor~ton .":as, ,!eatured
.
•
the selling area doubled. New fixsolotstforBurnll Phtlhps Concert
tures will be featured throughout
Piece for Bass.oon," also known as
the store.
"Americnn D~nce." Like Copla~d,
a noted Amel'lcan composer, PhtlGeneral Policies
4709 Gibson S.E.
lips also received a Guggenheim
The Bdokstore, like any othe1·
ALS-9620
Fellowship. He was the recivient
Continued from page 1
business, has several general polio~ a commissi?n by t~e Kousse- The pole vault, javelin, the broad cies that they try to follow fairly iiiii=============~==:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:~
:1tzk~ Fou~datlon ~nd I~ presentl_Y jurnp, high jump, discus, 400 meter closely. The fi1·st is that they try
.eachmg ac the Umverstty of Ilh- hurdles, mile shot put 100 yard to stock the merchandise that the
. Th e "C oncert p·Ieee " rnak es dash 120 yard
' high hurdles
'
n01s.
440 students will need for their classes.
use of intricate rhythms and shows yarl dash and others are so~e of After that they try to stock some
the individuality of Phillips.
the events.
merchandise that the students want
Welcomes ~II over 21 to the
Whitlow and Thornton at'e facN T
Cl
.
(such as T-shh·ts, mugs, fountain
0
ulty members of the music' departearn . lamptons
pens and so forth that they do not
ment.
Three places will be a'Yarded in have to have for class).
Director of Workshop Sings
each event but there wtll be no A th
.
f th
t
. t
.
team cham · onshi
no er a 1m o
e s ore IS o
2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays
Jane Snow, direct~r of the ~pera
.
. PI
p,
.
get the best qunlity of merchandise
Wor~shop, sang_ an~~ from The Miss Lmda Moore, Miss Alb~- possible at a t·eaosnable price. It
5¢ off on all drinks
Marrmge of Figaro by Mozart querque of 1959 and an entry m must be remembered that although
1720 Central SE
CH 3·0051
and "Lohengrin" by Wagl\er.
the Miss New Mexico contest to be the store is here as a service to the
"The Four Scottish pances•: .by he~d Aug. 6-8~ will give out tro- college community that they operDINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES
Malcolm Arnold, prolific British phtes to the wmners.
.
ate as a regular business showing
~~~==============iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=====~
composer, were played by the or- Tickets are now on sale in John; a profit.
----------'------"-------son Gym today and tomol'l'ow from
II
8 to 5 p.m. and are on sale at New Books Fixed by Price List
C~o~'s Sporting G?od. s, Chuck Prices on. new book. s are more. or
Hill s, M & W Sportmg Goods and less fixed by a list price - most
Moseley's. in Ho.ffmantow~. Price art and engineering supplies are
for seats Is: Section C (fimsh lme) sold at list price or less. They have
$3, Section A, B, C, D, & E (re- a normal mark-up on other supserved) ~2 !lnd all bleac.h.ers (gen- plies to enable the store to show
era! admtsston) $1. Servtcemen can a profit.
Joseph P. Leverone, Custodial buy general a~ission tickets f~r Ordinarily the book store emand Grounds Superintendent at the ~5 c:nts at Ku'tland and Sandta ploys university community people,
University of Minnesota, will be ym •
particularly students and student
The Food that Put "Romance
the featured speaker at the 1959
wives. Students are always weiCustodian Workshop. The workcome to give suggestions or critiin Rome''
cisms at any time. And, if possible,
shop will be held at UNM Aug. 6-7.
Sponsored by B&G
the store tries to adapt these sugThe Workshop is sponsored by
gestiops. i~ they are adaptable to
the buildings and grounds departthe condtbons at the store to make
ment in cooperation with the dethings run more smoothly. '
part!ll~nt of e d u ~at i on a 1 and Dick Kearn, ,23,- of Pnom Pi!nh,
Returning Books
.
admtmstrative servtces of the Col- Cambodia Asia 1 is sp·ending the Th fi 1
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1
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·
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e na . po1Icy o
e store
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Please Phone Al 6-9953
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uca ton.
.
summer at the Umvers1ty whtle h
h
t· h 1
·
·'
4513 Central, East
The program for Aug 6 is plan t d .
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bl' t'
. th d t oug no t e east Important, ts
.
. for. custodians.
. •
oo p pu. . Ica Ion me o s th a t of re t.·u1mng
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ned pnmardy
Mr.- s tuthymg
. UNM
Leverone will deliver two lectures a H e . t .r~ss.
. d.
R 1 d store. If they are returned m two
.
.
.
e 1s rammg lin er
o an
· k f
b k th f 11 ·
and conduct a discussiOn penod .A D' k . d' t 0 f UNM p
'rl' wee
s or new oo s, e u prtce
1 is refunded (if the book is in good
"
t
ti
f
·th
f
fi
•
IC
ey,
Irec
or
ress,
demons ra ono
e use o re ex- preparation for doing similar work · · •
·
· ·
· ·
tinguishers will be .given by Floyd f or th e Bu ddhi st I nsti't ute w h en he condition
Th
· w1th
t b · no wl'!tmg mk tt).
·
Faustman,. mechamcal equipment returns to Cambodia.
there mubs ke !10 .erdasertmartsthm
foreman at UNM The group will K
t. d' d E I' h t th
e new oo s m or er o ge
e
tour th. e New M~xico Union and U •eam.h~ u Ife M' ~IS ab f e full price refunded. Otherwise cerFIT FOR PARTIES, DANCES
Coronado Do1'mitory
m:--ersiu.r No M 1c.IganH .e ore, tain deductions must be made.
·
•
commg to ew exico, e IS re.
AND EVERY OTHER OCCASION
~emonstrabon .of Eqw~ment
ceiving this training under the supP_aper Bound Books
Hugh Urbanoskt, custodtal fore- ervision of the Asia Foundation of Your book store carries 3200
man at UNM, w~ll demonstrate the San Francisco.
titles in paper bound books ranging
use of automatiC scrubbers, b~f- The lJNM Press was chosen by in price from 3.5 cents to $3.00, for
fer~, waxers, and. other custodial the Foundation as a representative your convenience. Many of these
MATERIALS
equipment•. A chuck wagon smor- type of small press handling differ- are stocked for use in various
AND
g;:tsbord Will be served that eve- ent kinds of publications and •spe· classes. The aim of your book store
mng. .
. .
. .
. . cilaizing in regional works.
in stocking the paper bound books
·TRIMMINGS
~n the. followmg day,. the cus- Keam will also be qualified to be is that the books have some educaFOR THE
t?dtans Will tour Albuquerque pub- an interpreter ag he speaks French tiona! service to the students: In
he schools .and tpe College of ~t. and . several Asiatic languages in many cases where the paper bound
DO-IT
Josep~-on-the R~o Grande, whtle addition to English.
book is stocked for use in classes
YOURSELF
custodtan. supervisors meet.
The young Cambodian is residing these books are a lot cheaper than
FJ!nts, to. b~ Sho'Yn · .. ,
at Mesa Vista dormitory while on what the hard-back edition would
Mr. Leverone. will. agam dehver the campus.
. be.
two lectures whtch will be followed 1,:;;;;;::;;;;;;;:;:;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;:;::;;::;;::;;;:::;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;:;:;;;:::;;;:;;;:;;;;;.:::;;::::;:;:;::;:;;;;;=;
by discussion periods moderated by
Inquire
Dr. Devoy Ryan,' UNM. The films
about a
"Man in Outel' Space'1 and "Production 5118" on communications
charge
(AT BEATNIK PRICES)
will be shown. A critique will conaccount
clude the workshop.
Mr. Leverone assisted in writing
11 W ork Methods :for Building CusAmp Iifier;_;Tuners-Speakers
todians," a booklet employed by
•
Preamplifiers-Tape Rec:orders
the University of Minnesota in conSpeaker Enclosures
, ducting; a training program for its
custodians. He formerly did production · control work with New
Uptown
Downtown
England Carbide Tool .C.ot;tpany
3011-Monte Vista NE-at the Triangle
4815 Central NE
302 Central SE
and the E. G. Stande Dtvision of
ALS-1695
Across from Hiland Theater
Phone C:H 7'-922B
Sperry Corporatio,n.
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Coaches, All-Stars
·Arrive on Campus
For Six.Day Meet
Scores of football and basketball
coaches from across New Mexico
!lnd the Southwest hnve descended
on, the UNM campus for the 15th
annual Coaching School which began last Sunday.
Also on the campus are about 50
all-star basketbnll and football
players who will compete tonight
and tomorrow night.
More than 200 coaches have arrived in Albuquerque for the sixday meet co-sponsored by the New
Mexico High School Coaches Association and the Downtown Lions:
The meetings, discussions and
lectures have been taking vlace in
Johnson gym and coaches and
players have been residing in Mesa
Vista dormitory.
"'
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. Continued from page 1
persons ft·om 13 ;foreign countries.
These list Brazil, Burma, Cuba,
Eqqad01;, Ethiopia, Free China,
Hungary, Italy, Japan, Mexico,
Pakistan, Puerto Rico and Thailand.
Dr. Ried .POilJted out that men

"A Growing Part of a Greater America"
exceed women enrollees this sum-~~----------~-------'-------- mer by 241, their total number being 1252 against lOll for the
"fairer sex."
Thet·e are 824 graduate. students
Several unusual news stories on mores in the United as contrasted with 1439 undergraduates studying in the 24'7
States have appeared in the Albuquerque Journal during the classes
offered this summer.
past week. While these related stories may not be• pointing
For the first summer, Dr. Ried
indicated, UNM is sponsoring three
to any trend, they do call :for comment.
Friendly banter about sex has received the approval of National Science Institutes. The
original one in radiation biology is
theNational Labor Relations Board in a case involving eight now in its fourth year with 20 enprinters and the Charlton Press Inc. The NLRB, in the great- rollees. The two new institutes are
est decision since the invention of the free press~ ruled "con- those in mathematics and science
50 students and one in engitiguous employrnen,t of male and female in offices and plants with
neering for ten.

NUDERY versus PRUDERY

led . • . to tolerance of casual badinage, and conduct not
free from overtones of sex." The eight printers, fired because they were "wolves" who could not resist fondling girl.
workers, were ordered re-hired and given back wages.
l
The moral of this story, fot UNM co-eds, is to be careful
when you walk through a printing plant.
A pretty young housewife, a delegate to the American
Sunbathing Association meeting at Bald Hills in Washingt~m, said she "never realized how much people were alike
until I became a nudist." This confirms the suggestion made
by a philosopher about the United Nations. This philosopher
believes that the UN representatives should conduct their
meetings without clothing--that discarding of formal wear
would show there were only individual differences between
all peoples of the world. He felt it would be difficult to be
pompous without pants.
The archdiocese of Santa Fe," recipient of much publicity
on its stand against bathing beauty contests recently, put its
views on record in an editorial in the New Mexico Catholic
Register.
The Catholic Church is frankly against girls and women
appearing in public in bathing suits and "flimsy blouses and
rompers," apparently .this term includes shorts, and further
,declares.a,man sb;ippedto the waist also "violates the virtue
of modesty."
We feel the churcli has precedence for its statement
about female attire. Certainly, the figures of all their female
saints are fully clothed. But we cannot reconcile the charge
of immodesty against men without shirts when the promi. nent figure of the man on the cross, STRIPPED TO THE
WAIST, is displayed in every church and many of the homes
of Catholics.
.
We understand; from a reliable source, that a UNM professor complained to the regents at their recent Taos meeting about the LOBO printing "nude'; pictures. The· LOBO
denies that any nude pictures have been printed. We have
a second-class mailing privilege and know that such immodesty would not be pel'mittE!d by the Postmaster General,
keeper o:f the nation's morals. Our pictures of men an!}
women show them no more unclothed than they are at the
swimming pool, on 'the tennis courts or on the track.
-D.F.

Dr. Shilling Blasts
U. S. Way of Life

Shldes· of Shaver

..

By FRED SHAVER
Jl.!st about everyone js waving their arms and shouting opinions
about the Khrushchev-Eisenhower exchange visit, Therefo1•e, this
column won't.
--------~•0---------

~--~--•0--------

Khrushchev may be coming to talk turkey with Ike. How about
Jrungary, Albania, and Germany.? Ohhhhh.
·

. '

0-----

Caracas is rioting again. This time, Vice-President Nixon wasn't
even there.

---------•0---------

A headline in a local paper announced a female opera chol'al head
has the same touch with flyers or singe1·s. Here now.
--------~0---------

Hoy Smith, a '7'7-year-old retired miner, is being kept alive by a
battery giving electrical impulses to his disabled heart. Now there's
a man getting a charge out of life.

--------0•---------

How can anyone be interested in anything of significance during
the :;;ummer?

---------•0--------Hawaii suffered from strong winds during a hurricane. Wait till

the presidential campaign.

with using union money for an underworld payoff. We hope he
doesn't get all in a Hoffa about it.

---------0--------0

Bob Michum, a HollyWood-type of personality, was 1floored recently by a "gimpy" Irishman with a judo chop. Bob is a love1·, not a
fighter.
c~

---------0•---------

---------•0---------

------0

'

---------0---------

c
ventn·g 0IIege

Plans 49 1,rlos·ses·

t ··-

l

~

Announces Testlng

0--------

A NEW TWIST

..

• Pt an ned Soon

Dennis Chavez Jr. is serious about the possibility of his running
for governor against Burroughs. He's the only one that could take it
set:iously.

E·

•"!

.u• s• llr·,v·ll Serv·tce Musical. Recital w~~~~~:~:~ft~:;~:e~f:l~~~~~=

--------•0-------Senate Rackets Committee members have charged a union leader

--------0'--------

•'.,•

Richard E. Strahlem,formerNew
Mexico state comptroller and a
former UNM official, will return to
the University this fall to establish
television instruction in accounting,
said an illnouncement Monday
from Dean William J. Parish of the
College of Business Administration.
\
· Three-Way Basis Course
Professor Strahlem, retu1·ning to
New Mexico from Sacramento
(Calif.) State College, will set up
the course on a three-way basis.
He will be teaching a real, .live
class in front of him at the TV
LONE CONFEDERATE ROOTERS \vearing the traditional gray studio at the' same time that ancap watch scrimmage play between the North and South.. high other class is watching him via TV.
school all·star football teams. The two teams will see action on
Under Monitor Direction
Zimmerman Field tomorrow night at 8 p.m. The two boys pictured
This TV class, in Mitchell Hall,
are Forrest Smith and Ron Rodgers, both of Lovington, N. M., in will take notes during the broadsouthern New Mexico.
cast, from 6:30 to '7 :15, and then
- - - " " - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - w i l l have discussion from '7:15 to
\
'7 :45, under direction of a monitor.

Members of the Albuq1.te1·que Bridge Club have voted (by a "onevote margin") not to e:lrclude Negroes from playing in club games.
Magnanimous, aren't they?
·

America leads an aimless, com-------~0•-----mercial life where it should concern
itself with spiritual and intellectual
Nixon is doing well around the Poles these days.
integrity and development, a lee-----0•------turer told a UNM audience Monday
This can't go on any longer. Let's just forget it.
night in a talk "under the stars.'' _ _ _ _ _ _..:::.__ __:_.::_...:::.::.:.;..=.:...:.::..::::.:..::..:=~:.::::..________
He is Dr. ·charles W. Shi11ing,
deputy director of the division of
biology and medicine of the Atomic
Energy Commission.
Russia. Has Greater Resources
,
By ALFRED VIGIL
We cannot depend on greater
The Custodial Program Workshop is in its second day today. It.is
natural resources, since Russia has
sponsored by the Buildings and Grounds Dept. with a little help from
far greater xesources mthin its
the College of Ed. The conventioneers will have J, P. Leverone from
sphere, he said.
the
University of Michigan as the main speaker. Today they will see
"Our only hope of protection lies
the
film, ''Man in Outer Space." Now that's what I call thinking
in making maximum use of our inahead.
B&G foremen like Hugh Urbanoski know that if this is the
tellectual resources, in train~d and
generation that will be in outer splWe they will certainly need
educated minds," Dr. Shilling ·snid.
He called for more scientists, custodial services.
Speaking about the B&G, I saw one of their lawn mowers run out
more engineers, more professionof
gas.
Just in time too, or this would have ended up .in shreds. Who
ally o;rienttjd people.
, ,
knows, it 'Still may.
..
. . . . ..... . ~ . . ~ . . ~-~ . ~ .............· .,.. - .....a..;. . . . u
Need Ideas to Live Together
"We have been living aimless
lst Cannibal: "What's for dinner?"
lives mth disjointed purposes 2nd
Cannibal: "Old maid.''
too many ·of us have been con"Ugh! Left overs again.''
1st:
cerned with bigger incomes, bigger
television screens and bigger cars
--~-----0--------Almost completed is the two million dollar SUB. The news reports
and not with bigger ideas on how
to live together on 'this· globe or tell us that it is equipped with bowling alleys club rooms private
club rooms, book store, fountain, theatre, dark 'room cafet~ria barmth developing a back-log of ba?ershop,
and all other kind of rooms. What I want to know i; does
sic scientific information on which
1t
have
any
bathrooms? Huh? Well does it? I haven't heard about
our freedoms and our very lives
any. You haven't heard about any. What is this have our hardmay soon depend.''
earned pennies gone into a bathroom-less structu~e ?
The speaker said that practical
developments and techniques arise
They said it couldn't be done ••• and they were right.
from basic Tesearch - that is, research where the researcher may
Some people will use any excuse for a party.
not even know what he is looking
·
for.
.
The show Hercules is showing here in town. Hercules was the
Intellectual breakthroughs in
son of Z~us .and Alcmene. He had xemarkable strength which he
such cases lead to immense adproved wtJh hke feats. In mythology he killed a lion, one hydra, capvances, he pointed out.
tured a b?ar, a. mad bull, took the maneating mares, slaughtered the
Real Frontier Is Intellectual
Stymphahan birds, captured red cattle, secured golden apples and
Dr. Shilling said that the old
b;ought Cerberus, the dog from Hades. On the side he destroyed the
frontier ideas no longer apply c1ty of Troy because the mares promise. him as a reward for killing
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l t h a t the real frontier is intelleca monst~r were not given to him. Mythology tells us he loved horses
tual.
Good gr1efl
·
The trouble is, he snid, that our
minds· have not been challenged unFact: Beatniks are not afraid o~mummies; just ask any girl,
til now, and we flounder in meeting
the challenge, with false values of·Easy now. Remember, Smoky wouldn't approve of that.
ten guiding us.
"Super-Kindergarten" System
He called our grade schools a
''super-kindergarten" system which
•
itecture of New Mexico taught by
1
·· 1' t
th h' h h 001
Dr. Bainbridge Bunting, Art of
ai'd ::~~ :ol1e~~es~ e lg sc
s
.
Pnper Folding "Origimi'' by Dr.
He opposed separate schools :for
. · A 1ex and e r Masley Beginning
aly given race or religion or social
by
urged more pay :for teachers.
Flower Arranging Class
c
Urges More Graduate Work
Th c· ·
•
.
•
In ·
T · II
·
· . ·
He ur ed more raduate work for . e ommumty Evenmg College . . come ax ' a contmuatiOn of
teacher!' and a ;evision of 'Ph.D of UNM .will have forty-~ine varied I11come Tax I, will start February
program's and attacked the break not'\-credit courses a'VaJlable . for 5, 1960; under t~e tutelage of Prosometime~ seen between scholars residents of the Albuquerque aren fessor Karl Christman, CPA. Japin the humanities and the sciences. this fall, Dr. ¥~r~ld 0. Ried, direc- anese Flowe~ Arranging will . be
Dr. Shilling deplored what he tor of the DIVISion of Extension, taught pY Nma Powell who has a
..
bl'
d . . 't
· . announced.
profeSSional degree from Ohara
II
ca ed a pu 1c an umvers1 y averCl.
•
.
School Tokyo
sion for scientists.
asses Begm September 21
. • .
• .
"We have within us the potential . Classes will begin the week of News:paper ,Advertising. Layout
. :for greatness but much must be Sept~mber 21 and run from eight ln.sh·uctiOn wlil . be conduct~d by
done be:fore .this potential :is real· to s1xteen weeks. Any . adult ~ay DICk French, busm~ss ~upei'VISOi' o:f
ized," he said, ndding that expert- attend Upon payment of a nommnl UNM student publ~cat10ns. D1'. Edditure of morll for lipsticks than fee. Most of the clnsses are two- Ward ~olan, professor of psycholfor life-sciences basic research is hour· but some shop courses . run ogy; wdl teach a class on Sigmund
not an indicntion of such great- three ~ours•• Swimming and .golf in- Freud and the 20th Century.
ness. . . .. • . •
. ·
stru~tiOn Will be held durmg the . Other classes offered to townspr: .Shilltng 1s ah Indiana. man da~nne. . ... · • . .
..
people ran~e fro~ Arc Welding to
With degress of bachelor of sc1ence, . ~1ght. new subJeCts will be taught Woodv:orkm~, With a wide range
bachelor of arts, and doctor of med- th1s J!Cmester. These wll! be Adult o:f subJects between.
icine •. He has an hono~ary doctor SwJmming for men andwon.ten non- This :fnll term will stnt•t the Corn•
o:t sc1ence degree and IS a former sw1~mers and ~eginners taught at munlty Evening College on· its
member
of the f.aculty of the U. S. the mdoor pool m Joh,n~on Gym by twelfth yemi of se1•vice to Albu' 1Lotfd abs~i:es-mus' b'e some kind of sickness goin' 1round/~
varsity coach J'ohrt W1lhams, Arch- querque residenbi.
Naval Academy.

~~

Accounting Clo~s
Scheduled for TV

~~~~~h~~a~~~~s~A c~nducted

I
I
I,

The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced an examination for middle administrative ·management positions in the
various Federal Agencies in the
states of Arizona, Colorado, New
MeJrico, Utah and Wyoming.
Walter E ..Elder, Regional Direc·
tor for the Tenth Regional Office
of the Commission in Denver, Colorado, stated that eligibility lists resuiting from this examination will
be used to staff such positions as
administrative officer, executive offleer,· business manager, district
supervisor, office services manager,
program planner, budget analyst
and, officer and various functional
specialties in the field of personnel
administration. The salary range is
from $5,985 to $8,330 per year.
Experience specifically relating
to the type of position to be filled
is t•equired in addition to the passing of a written test covering administrative problems.
Elder said that applications are
especially being solicited,from individuals ,with experience in management analysis, organization and
methods, job analysis and salary
and wage administration.
The Civil Service Commission
stated that the announcement of
this examination closes a gap in
their open-competitive merit system examining coverage. It provides avenues for lateral entry . at
middle levels into the Federal Career Service for individuals for
whom previous rec1·uiting programs
were inappropriate.
Entrance level trainee positions
in administrative management are
filled from th'e Federal Service Entrance Examination, open for several months each year and of
primary interest to college students
and recent graduates vnthout experience. Positions at higher administrative levels are covered by
a nation-wide examining and recruiting program.
·
Further information about qualifications requirements and how to
apply may be obtained from the
examination · announcement (No.
10-29 (59)) available at most U. S.
Post Offices or by writing the
Tenth U. S. C~vil Service Region,
Building 41, Denver Federal Center, Denver, Colorado.

Those interested
in music
AIbuquerque
and vicinity
willinhave
their final opportunity to attend a
recital given by summer students
at UNM.
The fourth and closing program
is planned for Wednesday, Aug. 12,
commencing at 8 p.m. in the recital hall of the Music Building.
There is no charge for admittance
to recitals of this type.
The program will feature two
students of Professor Morton
Raphael Lopez and
Eleanor Dial, and two voice students of Jane Snow, Laura Baker,
soprano, and Gene Fields, baritone.

lectures on channel 5, UNM's sta-

~~~icJ~~- general

interest and in-

ton Institute, and ''Accounting teaching career here, at U.S.C., and
Fti'ndamentals," Ronald Press, andat Indiana University and Purdue,
the co-author of another, ''CostHe has a master of science degree
Finding," Alexnnder Hamilton In. from Indiana, is a CPA, and a memstitute.
ber of the National Association of
Published Many Artitles .
CPA's and of the American AcHe has been consulting editor ofcounting Association. He has been
"Accountants' Handbook,'' Ronalda member of the board of the New
Press, is author of extemlionMexico Certified Public Accountcourses for La Salle. ExteMion ants' Society.
University, and has published many Strahlem's new TV course . will
articles in the field.
meet at 6:30 p.m. Mondays and
Professor Strahlem was UNMWednesdays when the semester
comptroller in 1948-'52, after a starts this fall.
r-~==~====;;;;;i;=================;;;

LUCKY'S
PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOLI
The Food that Put "Romance
in Rome"
I

-~Open at 5 p.m.

45l3 Central, East

Please Phone AL 6-9953

Al~~oB:aJ:~~: ~v ~~~~~ r~==============:;;===========~

cially will take it for credit, offibut
members of the class do not need
to be working for a degree1 said
Dean Pari.sl;l.
If they are not of college sophomore status, they must be eligible
for college algebra in order to register. '
If they are adults, or of sophomore status, then they may register
without fulfilling any further requirements.
Author of Two Books
Strahlem has a distinguished career. He is the author of two books,
"Cost. Control,'' Alexander Hamil-

For Summer Wear
A Lovely JEANETTE
Fl ESTA DRESS
FIT FOR PARTIES, DANCES
AND EVERY OTHER OCCASION

MATERIALS
AND
TRIMMINGS
FOR THE
DO-IT
YOURSELF

· hiqoire ·
about a
charge
account

• • •
Uptown

Downtown

4815 Central NE

302 Central SW
Phone CH 7-9228

Across from Hiland Theater

e

NOW UNTIL
SEPT. 15
.

"THE DISCOUNT
TABLE"
f:I(:M GRADE:~ MUf/f 5E: OlJI- OOM& OF MV
~TUDE:NI~ AREN'T <SPE:AK1N0 TO M'G TODA¥.11

all items on these tables

50% off

r-========--==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;======
Surv,ey shows the
t

Oppo~tunifies.

new items added daily

in_office positions •

·SEE IT TODAY!

A national survey of independent business sc~ools, completed
this week, reveals these averag~ figures.
10 position calls for ea~h young 4 position calls for ea~h young
woman graduate,
,
man grqduate.
$231.00 .per month starting sal- $287.00 per month starting sal•
ary f~r girls, with some as high . ary for men1 with some as high
as $450 ·a month, ..
as $375 a month.

ENROLL NOW FOR FALL TERM .
Opening September 1

·FOR SECRETARIES
S.CHOOL

. 805 Tijeras Av~. NW

Telephone CH.2:9674

'

associated
students .
bookstore
Bldg. T·20

Ext. 219 ·

-.--

- _,._,

'

.

~"-··'"'~----~-~-

..

U Newspaper Only Publication
Which Has Continuous Career

Let's Go to
the Movies

abies him to indulge in his :(avm·ite
James" starring Bob Holle· lt
pastim\l-sports car racing.
~11n through Saturday, StartBeautiful Sandra Giles is cast in
Sunday and running through·
the role of Jana, a poor little rich Tuesday at the Hiland will be aregirl 'who races her spol'ts car for showing of "Seven Brides for Seven
"kicks.. " Dick tell!! her that she is Brothera."
the wo:rld's worst d1ive~·. She im-IF;;;;;;i;;i;i;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..o;
•
mediately challenges him to a race.
Then the plot really bec()mes exBUTTERFIELD

NOTE: This is the second of a · was business mana,ger. The editions
series of three ·articles on the his- during the first three years carried
tory of student publications at some advertising, but this was
By LARRY McGINNIS
UNM. The material was taken dropped in 1945.
Steve Reeves, a former Mr. UniJEWELERS'
mainly from an Honors Project
The Thunderbh·d carried stories, verse, plays . the leading role in They l'Oal' th1·ough the City's big
paper prepared by Peter Joseph poetry, and essay;:; just as the cur- "J;Iercules" now sh9wing at the
side by side, 'Until the cops
'DIAMONDS
Giannettino in 1948 under the rent editions do. Contests were K1mo Theater. Runs through
this foolishness. In the meansupervision of Professor Keen held for cover and art designs and Wednesday.
t.he underworld recognil!;es
WATCHES
Rafferty of the Journalism De- ballots were included for student This movie has s'om'ething for
great dl•iving ability, and
JEWELRY
recurit him to be the driver of
partment.
selection of the best stories in the. everyone, Steve Reeves tor the feDuring the more than sixty years issues.
. males and Sylva Koscina for the
souped. up getaway car.
The finest in
of student publications ·history at Publication of the Thunder~1rd males. The film is packed .with aS!- But all is not so bad. Unknown
watch repairing
UNM only the newspaper has had was suspended after one ed1tor tion, love, and suspe;nse.
Sandra, ~ick is act~mlly worki!lg
a con'tinuous career. Other publi- printed an inappropriate quotation It was written from th11 classic
the pohce. She trJes to get ht~
cations have appeared sporadically attributed to the wrong perso!l• Greek legend by Pietro Francisci, away fl·o~ t~~ gang~lters. S~. ~
and with many changes in size and Revival of the magazine began m Ennio De Concini and Gao Frattini.
Yt t~e evJ ones.'th IC t
atyle.
1957 and attempts are being made This is an Embassy Pictures Recomes 0 e rescue-wJ · ou
~e of the yearbook to place it back in a prominent lease in Eastman Color, and it is in
•
The first Volu...
.
Man-like this :flick
appeared in December,
1898, and !!OS!'t'.JOn among UNM
,
s tu dent pu b• wi de-screen Dya11scope:
.
took the same name as the news- hcat10ns.
The make-up men d1d a terr1fic
paper, The Mirage. Not until 1906
~umor M~gazines
job for this ~ovill-especially in "South Pacific" is bein~ held over
was the second edition published. ?J'~om t1me to time some enter- th~ .scene s~owmg the sa_vage ab- for the third week at the Sunshine
2312 Central SE CH3-2446
After that it came out each year pr1smg students attempt to put out or1gmal natives on the Island of Th t
At th H'l d . "AI'
with the exception of 1919, 1924, a humor magazine, the last of which Colchis where the Golden Fleece is
e~a~e;r·~~~;;e~~~~a;;n~~~s~.~~,~~a~s~:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=~··
1926 and 1927. .
was the Hobo issue of December, hidden. The natives are uglier than
1956. High printing costs and lack some university coeds,
First Mirage Small
of sufficient funds usually prevent Verdict: There must be a branch
The first Mira_ge ;vas a small continuous publicatiop of these off- gym of Vic Tanny's on Mount
Olympus.
book, seven by nme mches, bound beat magazines.
Welcomes all over 21 to the
with a hard cloth. cover: More edi- During 1945 and 1946. while the
torial copy was prmted m the early Naval Reserve Officers Training Dick Contino of television and
annuals than i~ customar~ now, Corp and V-12 Trainees were prom- night club :fame is starring in his
but the emphasis was on pwtur~s inent on campus, a combination first movie, "Daddy-0," which is
of students, faculty and the Um- humor feature, picture yearbook part of a double featu1·e now play2:30 to 3:30 p.m. Fridays
varsity scenes thus set~ing the was p~inted. With the University ing at the State Theater. The other
5¢ off on all drinks
style for later books. Smce the so far from salt water, the book film is "Road Racers."
number of students and faculty was appropriately named The Dry- Contino plays the part of a truck
"CH 3·0051
1720 Central SE
was small, jokes. and obs~ure ref- dock. Using Navy designations, the driver ivho makes extra money by
DINING ROOM OPEN FOR MEALS AND SANDWICHES
erences were, prmted wh1ch were first edition was Mark 1, Model 1 singing in a night spot frequented
probably understandable then but and the last was Mark 3, Model 5. by teenagers. All this money enhave no meaning to present readers.
The highly prized 1907 Mirages
were covered with :flexible vellum
in different colors to suit individual
tastes. Color was used to some extent on pages of most of the annuals and improved photography
and printing processes are traceable
in the better topography of succeeding books. Advertising was
carried on the Jast pages of the
books and indicate the business
managers were quite active.
Double-Duty Staff
During the first thirty years of
student publications there was a
close tie-in between the staffs of
the newspaper and the yearbook.
In 1898, the business manager for
both was Hereford G. Fitch. The
1902 newspaper editor, J. Ralph
Tascher, took over the editorship
of both the 1906 and 1907 annuals,
as did the 1910 Weekly editor, A.
R. Seder, who was in charge of the
1911 Mirage. Charles H. Lembke
was business manager :for the paper in 1908 and for the yearbook in
1912 and J. W. Miller held similar
duties in 1909 and 1911. Paul L.
Fickinger edited the 1923 Lobo and
the 1925 Mirage. In 1926, Irvin
Grose was business manager of the
paper and sold advertising for the
annual in 1928. After that year, the
staffs became entirely separate.
Literary Needs Filled
0
Thunderbird, the literary magazine, made its first appearance on
campus in June, 1945, through the
He was tired •.• now he'll sleep forever
diligent work of a few students
who recognized the need of an outIt was only fifty miles to a good night's sleep. He
road and give in. Take a cat nap. You may lose
let for literary talents. Marjorie
was sure he could make it all right •••"not much
a
little time-but it's better to be late and .alive.
Tireman was the editor of the new
traffic." That's just what they said when they found
Too many of1he nearly .40,000 who died on q1,1r
magazine and Jack Verne Temple
the wreck: " ••• not a car on the road.''
highways last year were victims of tlleir own misNight or day, you can't fight off sleep at the
takes. Good drivers never take risks-with the lives
wheel. When you feel drowsy, stop-get off the
of others or their ownl
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Research Proiects
On Campus Varied

Continued :from page 1
problems, $38,760, Dept. of Anny,
Dr. Ignace I. Kolodner, Electromagnetic radiations, $102,'713, Air
Research and Development Command, Dr. Moore.
Subterranean plants of desert
and semi-arid plants, $9,890, NSF,
Dr. Howard J. Dittmer; Thennal
stresses in thick-walled cylinders,
$18,668, Drs. Richard Dove and
Frederick D. Ju.
Research on bituminous pavements, $8,705, New Mexico Highway Dept. 1 R i c h a r d Clough;
post-war II political developments,
$6,900, Senate Committee on Foreign Relations, Drs. Edwin Lieuwen and Miguel Jorrin•.
Carrier-free radioactive tracers,
$9,985, Dr. Milton Kahn; Intramolecular energy transfer, .$15,684,
Dr. Glenn A. Crosby; and Handed• ·
ness in cerebral cortex of . rat,
$12,900, Air Force Offi~~ of Scientific Re~(larch, Dr. George Peterson.
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Fall Enrollment Expected
To Top 71000 Students
·:f

Seven Programs
Set for 195q·ULQ
In Cultural Series

..
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Registrar Predicts
Become Fewer ASl· h I
On u Campus . Jg t ncreose
~!~~~~~~ri:i:t~~~:~c;orld w~: In Freshman Closs
Old Barracks·
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27
·
· II-will not lle so numerous on the
-'!
Drama music- both traditional University of New Mexico campus Enrollment for the fall semester
and cont~mporary - lectures, and come fall re'gistration time in is expected to ea:;;i!y top th: 7000
comedy will be included in the pro- September.
mark, J. C. MacGrego1·, reg1strar,
grams scheduled for the UNM John Perovich, UNM comptroller, told the LOBO last Tuesday. Fall
Program Series 1959-60.
said that another eight of the bar- registration last year was 6914.
The Cultural Committee of the 1·acks are now bmng moved by the MacGregor predicted "a slight
University Associated Students has Albuquerque public schools to pro- increase" in the enrollment o:t' the ·
arranged seven programs on 'this vide classrooms in critical areas of freshman clas!l although he said
the 11th season of the series.
the city.
~
the admissions department has
Hal Holbrook, noted actor, will Seven of t.he barracks haye bee.n been "di~couraging" students o:f
appear at the opening Oct. 14 and removed by the public. schools New MexJCo who have less than an
the New York Brass Quintet will within the past several years, all overall "C" average in high school
bring the se1ies. to ·an end Apri112. in order to provide educational from attending UNM.
·
I
All the programs will be presented facilities in fast-growing AlbuC- Students Warned
,'
in the ballroom of' the New Mexico querque.
.
Students who have less than a
Union immediately east of the This will leave 12 barracks on the "C" were "warned strongly by letfootb~ll field, at 8:15 p.m.
UNM campus and Perovich said ter" that the going would be tough,
Sales Open Soon
Saturday that ''they will leave as he said. If the entering student was
.
soon as permanent buildings can be willing to go ahead and enter
~dvance season t1cket . sal~s, provided to take their place."
UNM, he would have to take spewhl~h are open to the pu~hc, Wlll "There will be no barrack used cial tests and go through interbegm shortly, UNM officials an- for student housing the coming views with key staff members, etc.
nounced.
.
.
school year," Perovich said. The This was besides the regular placeWhen A;ctor. Hal Holbro~k first eight now leaving the campus in- ment testing procedure :for aU
LOOKING PRET'l'Y AS a picture is LOBO lovely of the week appeared m hi~ Mark Twam ~ole elude all those barracks at Mesa freshmen.
Trish Bowen. Trish is a 19 year old junior in the College of Arts on. the Ed SpH1van. ~how, Va~1ety Village and four from the lot east MacGregor hailed the new pror' ·
~nd Sciences, Her vital statistics are 34-22-33, 5'3", and 100 lb~- xf·epohrtetddt~t T~am s h~m?r lShl!s of the UNM Library.
cedure as the first step toward , .• ·-· '.: .
.:>Jior'chnils from Tucumcari 11Dd has· a split ntajor in: education-at•.I
.~$8 •.• <:1,. a,.-as·lu· was ...,u:nng ~ lS . The ·use of the 12 remaining bar- restricting the admission require~· .
' i
business administration. Trish lists her favorite sports as water l1fetu~e.
racll;s will be limited to storage, ments at UNM.
skiing and football. This blue eyed, brown haired doll has been atSull~ya~ h~d spo~te~ the young office space and a :few classrooms.
There are no available figures at
tending the University of Colorado. (Photo by Armond Turpen)
a~tor .do1ng . Twam lD a GreenThe barracks ar1ived with much this time on the number of return"'7_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:...._ _ 1Wlch V11lage mght club, an engag~- fanfare during 1946-47 at the same ing students or transfening stument Holbrook was able to s~stam time that war veterans :flooded the dents, he said. He pointed out that
for sev~n months by developmg ~ nation's camp.uses. The 27 on the there will probably be fewer vetrepertmre of mo~e than two hours UNM campus came from Bruns erans on the campus next year
w.orth of matel'?al. He can now Hospital in Santa Fe and from Ft. since fewer each year take a. dvanS
q~ote -the hum~nst 'for four hours Sumner.
.
tage of the G. I. bill.
without repeatmg h1mself.
. . .. . .
Registration Slips Sent
Twain Comments
Registration appointment slips
.
~res1~ent Tom L. PopeJOY of the Mark Twain like Will Rogers
a Zl n e r 5 am e have been sent out to incoming stu.
.
. M
Umvers1ty
Thursday
for k ept t h e nat'IOU
' 1augh'mg by h''
dents an d a t ent·a t'lVe sc
· h eduIe IS
•
If three preViOUS
concerts
em·her
df d 0 left tlast
tt
d
th
IS
ew nlon u lfor out
this season are examples of the en- e or ' . re., 0 a en . e an- whimsical and timeless commennow. The regular fall schedule
thusiastic response of local resi- n:~lm~etmg 0! th? We~ternJ.n~r- tary of the human race. After the Appointment of Perry Satzinger of courses will be made available
dents to out-door concerts, the final ~~ e t' 0 mg I~ s 10 n ~r ~g t~r demise of a notoriously shady as auditor of the New Mexico Un- on Monday in admissions and recuca. 10.0· , e IS a :r:nem er 0 • e political figure in New York City, ion was .anounced today by its di- ords offices,
tonight, Aug. 14th, should find hundreds turning out to hear the UNM comnusswn s. e~ecutlve co~mittee. Twain was asked for a statement. rector, William R. Bierbaum.
A new system of registration inSummer Orchestra.
The commiSSion, c;eated .m 1950, "No, I did not attend his :funeral," Satzinger, who has lived in Al- volving "decentralized advisement"
Begun as an experiment, the se- ~as headed by PopeJOY .as Its pres- he drawled. "But I wrote a very buquerque since his early youth, will have its first trial run when
ries of open-air programs has been Ident_ one year. Its purpose IS to nice letter saying that I approved received his diploma from UNM in the fall registration begins Sept.
so successful that Conductor Kurt perm1t the 11 western states to use of it."
1935. Following kraduation he went 18-19.
Fredetjck already is making plans each other's f~cilities in e?uc~~;tin~ .The second event on t~e series into public acc~unt!ng until the war Stud~nts, .instead of b~ginning
·:for next summer's events.
young people m fields which md1- mll present the AgrupaCJon Coral years found h1m m the merchant the regiStration procedure m JohnThe last program will be played vidual state universitie.s may ;not De Pamplona, or Pamplona Choir, marine. He returned to New Mexico son Gym with their appointment
at 8 p.m. in front of the Adminis- cover. Thus, New ~ex1co med1c~l on Oct. 20. This internationally to resume his fonner .occupation. slips, will go directly to their partration Building unless unpleasant students attend medtcal schools m famed choir makes its second Satzinger is replacing Jethro L. ticular college office for validation
weather forces the musicians and othel'S of the westem states UJ?On American tour this fall. It per- Hills who returned to his former of their status in the college and
audience indoors, Director Fred- payment of a fee by New Mex1c~. fonns an unusual repertoire with home in El Paso. His duties also for an advisement period.
erick said.
All 11 states plus Hawaii and colorful style, mastery of rhythmic including acting as .accountant for
Slips to be Validated
Concert soloist will be Rheta Alaska are members.
Continued on page 3
the Associated Students at UNM. Students are to present their
Roudabush first oboist for the Alslips at the appointed time marked
buquerque
Civic Symphony,
a chair
A~
on the
slip at theirthe
college
and barshe
also ocupies
in the summer
/YI
D•
.
ring
. suspension,
number
slip
will be validated. The student then
orchestra She will perfonn in G.
F.Handel;s Concerto :for Oboe,,one
seeshisadvisorin.thecollegeoffice
or the standard works for this in- I I
!;'
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Help stop senseless killing on our highways. Dri"Ve safely yourself.
Insist on strict law enforcem.ent for your own protectiQn.
Work actively with others to support. your local Safet~ Council.
Remember-where traffic laws are strictly enforced, deaths go down.
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